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MARCH / APRIL 2018 

 

 
 
 

It is time to turn over the page on the calendar and celebrate the arrival of a new month.  March 

& April is traditionally the time of year when we think of Spring.  It is a time of rebirth and 

renewal in nature.  It is a time to adjust and reset goals and re-energize after the long months of 

winter.  In spite of a moderate winter with little snow, we wait patiently for the return of longer 

days and warmer temperatures.  Our students are eager to get outdoors to play soccer and 

baseball and to start their rigorous training for Track and Field.  It is critical to our students 

continued good health that some exercise is part of a daily regimen.  Regular meals, adequate 

sleep and a balance between school and leisure activities is the recipe to a rich, healthy life!  We 

have had several presentations this year in many classrooms to discuss the importance of a 

balanced lifestyle for ourselves and for our children.  It is my hope that many of you have 

examined your busy households to ensure that everyone has activities and the time available to 

balance busy lives! 

 

Our chocolate fundraising school wide activity that started on February 12
th

 was ended on March 

5
th

.  This year again, we partnered with World’s Finest Chocolate, Lamontagne/Laura Secord 

chocolate to provide us with a product to sell to our community.  The variety box of 30 chocolate 

bars for $2.00 each was embraced by our family and friends in our community.  Prizes were 

handed out on March 6
th

 to the top sellers.  With over $8,000.00 raised, we hope to purchase 

more library books, more STEM & STEAM 

materials, reconditioned computers for the lab, 

provide Scientists in school presentations and more 

gym equipment in all divisions.  We sincerely thank 

our students and their parents for your support. 

 

Summer is fast approaching as are the opportunities to 

enroll/sign your child up for some new summer 

adventure.  Take advantage of the programmes that 

are all over the city and provide the excitement of a 

new learning experience.  Your child will be richer for 

it! 

PRINCIPAL’S 

MESSAGE 

By Karen Peach 
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Traffic Alert 
 

A new STOP sign has been put up between the inter-section of 149 Fundy Bay Blvd. and 

Seagrave Crescent. This is one of the measures that were implemented to protect our students 

who have to cross the street to and from school there.  Please do not PARK cars in front of the 

STOP sign.  Please STOP your cars to let students cross the road.  Your co-operation by 

following the rules will definitely help to keep our children safe.  

Teachers and 

Intermediate students 

are holding up the STOP 

signs to alert oncoming 

drivers to let the parents 

and children cross the 

road after school. 

Teachers make a 

strong statement 

to support 

student safety 
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Black History Month 

 Time Capsule by Grade 7/8s 
 

The intermediate students created time capsules to highlight important biographical and 

historical elements as they relate to the life and experiences of important people in Black 

Canadian history.  They were working towards making connections and exploring the 

significance and contributions of these individuals in hands on creative projects that were very 

skilfully constructed and displayed to view.  Congratulations! 
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Talent Show 
 

Every year Mr. Henderson and Mrs. Wall oversee our Talent Show.  As always, this was a 

terrific evening.  Thank you to our participants for sharing their talents. 
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Dr. Seuss’s Birthday 
 

During the week of February 26 - March 2, 

Ms. Karygiannis's kindergarten Room 121 

was celebrating Dr. Seuss's birthday.  The 

students enjoyed a week of different 

activities including green day, funny mix-

matched sock day, blue and red day and hat 

day.  The best day was our green eggs and 

ham day.  The students enjoyed making and 

eating green eggs and ham.  Happy 

Birthday Dr. Seuss, until next year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talk Presented to Intermediate Students 
 

On March 23
rd

, a group of visitors were invited to deliver a talk to the intermediates.  Mrs. 

Stephanie Arnold from climate lab of UPEI delivered a presentation on climate change.  Dr. 

Arthur Lam and Christina Yang from U of Calgary discussed career options with our students.  

 

The  Science  Presentation  For  Intermediates 

By: Anna , Alissa, and Adrienne 
 

There are many jobs that we’ve heard of growing up: doctors, teachers, policemen, etc. 

However, there are many more jobs that we probably haven’t heard of, as each job splits into 

different specific categories. Last Friday, four presenters who travelled from far places to here, 

by the names of Christina Yang, Dr. Arthur Lam, Stephanie Arnold, and Steve Arnold, gave a 

presentation on their occupations. As pathology scientists, kidney researchers, and climate 

change researchers, they explained to us about their occupations and what they do, as well as the 

education required to maintain their positions, since their jobs are not very well known, and yet 

very complex. As intermediates, we were able to learn about jobs that are lesser known, yet still 

as important as others. 

 

To conclude, we would like to thank all the presenters. As well, we would like to thank 

our teachers who organized this event, Ms. Fung, Mrs. Kumar, Mrs. Wall, and Mr. Longaphie. 

The intermediates have enjoyed the presentations and we hope that we can have more of these 

experiences. 
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Grade 7 / 8 PI Contest  

 
Have you ever wondered how many digits of Pi you can memorize?  Well, on Wednesday March 

21
st
 , the intermediate students from David Lewis had their annual Pi contest held by Mrs. Kumar and 

Mrs. Wall, in recognition of the original Pi Day, which took place on March 14
th
 .  Students who 

participated in the contest were required to memorize a minimum of twenty digits of Pi in order to qualify 

and receive a piece of pie.  Some students decided to go above and beyond, and memorize more digits, in 

hopes of memorizing the most digits, and to get the bragging rights for the title of “Pi King or Pi Queen”. 

 

There were some really astonishing performances in the Pi contest.  The top three were Stone 

Yang (495 digits), Kevin Yang (266 digits), and Sivan Xu (100 digits).  After the Pi contest was over, the 

students each received a piece of pie for memorizing over twenty digits of Pi and they were able to enjoy 

the pie with their friends. 

 

Finally, we would like to give a big thank you to all the intermediate teachers Ms.Wall, Mr. 

Longaphie and Mrs. Kumar and to our principal Mrs. Peach for setting up the contest and providing us 

with pie afterwards. Thank you!  What an accomplishment!  What a fine treat! 
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Owl Pellets Article  
Truman & Stephen on behalf of the grade 7’s 

 

Last week the entire group of grade 7’s from David Lewis were studying how an 

ecosystem worked and how a food chain worked. Our science teacher allowed us to go deeply in 

this subject by giving us the chance to dissect something called an owl pellet. This helped the 

grade 7’s know how to cooperate and work as a team, and enhanced the opportunity for the grade 

7’s to identify an owl’s waste that was compiled of bones of the former prey consumed by the 

owl, and also what types of bones they were.  

This activity helped us increase our creativity and problem solving skills by using the 

equipment around us to our advantage. The grade 7’s were put into groups of 4+ and were given 

a diagram of bones to identify which animal was which, and were also given tweezers to pick out 

the bones, a magnifying glass and gloves. The owl pellets came in a small packaging covered in 

tin foil. When the tin foil was opened, it would reveal the owl pellets. Our objective was to find 

the bones inside the owl pellets and identify what type of animal it was. In the beginning, most of 

the students were struggling and were having difficulties with the experiment, but along the way, 

they got used to it.  At first, students thought the owl pellets were gross and smelly but either 

way, they had to deal with the experience. Eventually, students managed to go through the 

process, and all groups were working together as a team to dig out the unknown animal from the 

owl pellets. Time passed and everybody’s owl pellets finally revealed what animal the owl had 

consumed. Some results were small omnivores such as Rodents or a shrew. Others were birds.  

Overall, this activity expanded the grade 7’s knowledge on ecosystems and their 

understanding of the food chain. This was an enjoyable and fun activity, and we all hope that we 

can have more of these activities in the future!  

 

`   
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Study of Osmosis and Diffusion 
Jamie Tan on behalf of Grade 8 

 

In the past few weeks, the intermediate students have been learning about the different 

parts of cells (organelles) as well as the many functions of cells. With this new unit in science, to 

better understand the different characteristics between cells, a few experiments were conducted, 

involving several eggs and a variety of different liquids.  

 

 When learning about cells, the two terms osmosis and diffusion were introduced. 

Diffusion is known as the movement of particles from an area of higher concentration, to an area 

of lower concentration; while osmosis, a type of diffusion, mainly focuses on the diffusion of 

water through selectively permeable membranes, a part of the cell that allows only certain 

substances to pass through it. With this knowledge, the grade 8 students proceeded to place a 

single egg inside a container with vinegar. Throughout a period of days, the shell eventually 

dissolved, and the egg had grown significantly in size. The egg shell dissolves, due to a chemical 

reaction that occurs, as the egg shell is made from calcium carbonate, a substance that reacts 

chemically with the acidity of vinegar.  

 

 The second experiment conducted by the grade 8 students involved taking the previous 

eggs that had already received a 

soaking in vinegar, into three 

different liquids-corn syrup, 

coke, and distilled water. These 

three liquids possess different 

amounts of water 

concentration, therefore 

reacting differently with the 

egg. In the container with corn 

syrup, the egg looked as if the 

whites have disappeared. This 

is a result of the egg itself, 

containing more water, than the syrup, which has a low concentration. The water in the egg went 

through a phase of osmosis, leaving the yolk as the final result. In another beaker, an egg, also 

having been soaked in vinegar for a period of time, was placed with distilled water. The distilled 

water has a high level of concentration, eventually entered through the membrane of the egg, 

causing the egg to have expanded in size. Finally, the last container, containing an egg that had 

also been immersed in vinegar for a few days, was placed into a beaker filled with Coca Cola, a 

substance known for having similar effects to vinegar. The Coke ended up dying the egg in a 

brown color, and helped increase the size of the egg, proving it to have similar effects to the 

vinegar.  

 

 As an end result of these experiments, the effects of osmosis and diffusion were 

accurately represented through placing an organism (such as an egg), in substances with different 

levels of concentration, as the shell and size of the egg were impacted differently with each 

liquid. Overall, when handling and using the multiple liquids with the egg, the process of 

osmosis and diffusion were shown through the end result, helping to teach different science 

terms to the grade 8 students through the process!  
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Upcoming Events 
 

May 30 – April 2 Easter Holiday (No school for students) 

April 4 Junior Badminton Tournament at David Lewis 

April 4 Math Caribou Contest Grades 3 to 8 

April 9 Co-Ed Volleyball Tournament at David Lewis 

April 12 Junior Band Festival at David Lewis 

April 17 Sibling photos 

April 19 Toronto Firefighter Presentation in the Library 

April 24 Toronto Firefighter Presentation in the Library 

April 25 Career Day at Buchan for Intermediates 

May 8 Music/Art Night 

June 11-15 Grade 7/8 to Ganaraska  

 

Summer Fun in Toronto 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Camp Location 2018 
2018年夏令营地点 

 

Please be informed that summer camp is available this year at the following locations that are 

within our community: 

请注意，夏令营将于今年在我们社区的以下地点推出： 

 

L’Amoreaux Community Centre 

L'Amoreaux社区中心 

 

Adventure Camp 4-5 years         探险营4-5岁 

Adventure Camp Sports 6-12 years  探险营体育6-12岁 

Adventure Camp Science 8-12 years  探险营科学8-12岁 

 

 

Stephen Leacock Community Recreation Centre 

Stephen Leacock 社区娱乐中心 

 

Adventure Camp Cooking 6-9 years 探险营地烹饪 6-9岁 

Adventure Camp Arts 6-12 years 探险营艺术6-12岁 

Adventure Camp Sports 6-12 years 探险营体育6-12岁 
 

 

Terry Fox Public School 

Terry Fox 公立学校 

 

Activity Camp 6-12 years 活动营6-12岁 
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Summer Learning 
 

 

 Lynnwood Heights Jr. PS 

Summer Learning 

For Students in JK/SK to Grade 8 

 

Date: Wednesday, July 4 to Friday, July 27 

Time: Daily from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

Program includes Literacy skills, Numeracy skills, Visual Arts & Physical Activity 

Priority will be given to students in Grade 6, 7 and 8 

Confirmation letter will be sent to student’s home school in early June 
 

夏季学习 

JK / SK至8年级的学生 
 

日期：7月4日(星期三)到 7月27日(星期五)  

时间：每日上午9时至中午12时  

计划包括识字技能，数学技能，视觉艺术和体育活动  

优先考虑 6, 7 和 8年级的学生  

确认函将在 6月初发送给学生的学校 

International Language – Heritage Summer Program 
 

This year the above program is being offered again at Silver Springs PS. 

A flyer will be sent out to parents by end of March. 

Please follow the instructions for the registration. 

 

国际语言 - 夏季计划 
 

今年，上述计划在Silver Springs PS再次提供。 

传单将于3月底发送给家长。 

请按照说明进行注册。 
 


